
IEP Online empowers educators by helping them to develop and manage IEP and IPRC 
processes more effectively to better serve every student.

IEP Online is a comprehensive special education management solution that will help your school board create and manage 
content-rich, individualized education plans (IEPs) quickly while meeting all Ontario Ministry of Education (MoE) requirements 
and reporting needs. Public Consulting Group (PCG) is the largest provider of IEP solutions in North America, providing schools 
with IEP software for nearly 20 years.

Features and Benefits 

IEP Online is a special education management solution that enables educators to create content-rich IEPs in an intuitive 
manner. IEP Online is compliant with all Ontario MoE guidelines. Features include: 

Documentation 
All of our IEP Online modules provide a comprehensive process to document a student’s progress, from the 
initial Identification, Placement, and Review Committee (IPRC) process to the creation of a complete IEP 
and regular updates to alternative report cards, transition plans, learning expectations, consultation logs, 
Special Equipment Amount (SEA) equipment, special transportation, and more.

Framework 
By providing an MoE-compliant framework, IEP Online allows teachers to focus more time on developing 
educational programs for their students rather than the administrative process. Convenient on-screen 
indicators note which specific steps are left to complete for each IEP and IPRC document at all times.

Decision-Making 
IEP Online helps teachers to better define the decisions they are making about their students.  Meaningful 
data drives education planning and informed decisions.

Compliance 
IEP Online follows MoE guidelines and produces Ministry-compliant forms in PDF format. IEP Online also 
supports Ontario School Information System (OnSIS) reporting.

Comprehensive 
Additionally, IEP Online offers an integrated module, Equipment Online, to help with SEA and other 
specialized equipment assignments and tracking. It also offers Clinical Services, a workflow management 
module for school-based clinical services that includes referrals, consent forms, service tracking, and more.
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PCG’s Proven Approach to  
Special Education Management
Accessibility
Our modern interface includes user-friendly, web-based graphics, icons, 
and tools. It is designed for use on an electronic tablet as well as a laptop 
and desktop computer. IEP Online is fully compatible with most web 
browsers as well. In addition, the system is 100 percent process-driven 
to make the creation of IEP and IPRC forms convenient and intuitive for 
educators, eliminating the time-consuming need to review multiple manual 
forms. Integrated email notifications also simplify the planning of school 
team meetings and other special education events.

Quick Implementation 
Our quick implementation process will have your system up and running 
within weeks. IEP Online supports hosted and self-hosted installations 
as well as active directory integration. The system can be integrated with 
your existing student information system (SIS) to eliminate redundant data 
entry, saving staff valuable time and effort.

User Support Groups 
IEP Online continuously evolves to stay on the leading edge of current 
educational trends. We hold regularly-scheduled customer meetings and 
welcome your thoughts and ideas to enhance the system and modules.

Full Product Offerings 
IEP Online offers a comprehensive and integrated special education 
management solution, including:

• Modules for reporting (Flexible Reporting) 

• Equipment tracking (Equipment Online)

• School board administration (Admin Online) 

• Clinical services management (Clinical Services)

• Specialized transportation management (Transportation Online)

All modules are accessed through our web-based dashboard and do not 
require special plug-ins or add-ons. 

Training and support 
We offer a variety of training options that cover all IEP Online functions 
and capabilities.

About PCG 
We are the largest provider of IEP 
solutions in North America. Since 
1986, PCG has offered consulting 
and technology systems to help 
schools, districts, and state 
education agencies/ministries of 
education improve programs and 
processes, optimize resources, and 
promote student success. 

In Canada, PCG offers solutions, 
services, and expertise in many 
areas, including:

• Special Education (IEP, IPRC, SEA) 

• Strategic Planning 

• Data Analytics/Data Warehousing

Learn more about how IEP Online, our comprehensive, 
data-driven special education management solution, 
can help your school district. Contact us today!

1-888-387-8005 info@pcgus.com

www.pcgcanada.com 
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